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WWWWWWWWhhhhhhhhyyyyyyyy        DDDDDDDDiiiiiiiiggggggggiiiiiiiittttttttiiiiiiiizzzzzzzzeeeeeeee

• data storage (about 4 hours on 1 CD at 22 kHz, 16 bit, mono)
• cost-effectiveness (computer, storage options, etc.)
• flexibility & efficiency

– transferability (CD, HD, zip, other), file sharing via e-mail or web posting
– accessibility computer or even CD player
– ability to revisit any portion of your original recordings quickly & easily; no painstaking

searching for segments (visual information)
– ease of transcribing and reliability checks
– editing opportunities (extraction, noise reduction, amplification, etc.)
– organizing, rearranging, & filing
– acoustic analyses

DDDDDDDDiiiiiiiiggggggggiiiiiiiittttttttiiiiiiiizzzzzzzziiiiiiiinnnnnnnngggggggg        &&&&&&&&        HHHHHHHHaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrddddddddwwwwwwwwaaaaaaaarrrrrrrreeeeeeee

Considerations
- digital sampling versus analog tapes
- use appropriate specifications
- directly onto the computer or using an external recording device (such as audio tape, DAT
recorder, etc.) and then digitizing
- find a balance based on recommendations and one’s needs
- understand the consequences of your choices
- consider pre-emphasis and low-pass filtering (if needed)

System Recommendations (Hardware)
Recording equipment (general):
For the most part, you can use the equipment you have, or you may record directly onto the computer
using your microphone.

- microphone (use your preferred device; the one you have used in the past)
- recording device (your own professional voice recorder (analog tape, DAT, etc.), use an
external sound card, or record directly onto the computer)

NOTE: Numerous recording devices (even most digital recorders, such as DAT, MiniDisc, etc.) require
you to re-digitize (i.e., re-record the sample onto your computer). There are devices that now allow direct
downloading, or you can record directly onto your computer if you have a good sound card. Please refer
to the following table.
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Recording Device Examples Selected Benefits Disadvantages
Sound card (record
directly onto the
computer via
microphone in)

No external recording device;
direct recording via sound card:
Sound Blaster Audigy Platinum
Sound Blaster Live! for Macintosh

- no need for additional equipment; no added
expense
- no data deterioration due to re-digitizing

- due to a variety of products, need to
choose carefully
- not very mobile

External sound card Sound Blaster Extigy - connects via USB (can connect to most laptops)
- allow direct downloading => no data
deterioration due to re-digitizing
- mobile (depending on host computer)

- works best with powerful computers
- requires host computer

Digital CD recorder Marantz Superscope PSD 300,
Marantz CDR 300

- records onto CD => transferable digital copy
created => no data deterioration due to re-
digitizing
- format usable on PCs and Macintosh computers
- mobile

- relatively expensive compared to other
devices

Digital hard
drive/jukebox

Archos Jukebox
Nomad Jukebox

- allow direct downloading => no data
deterioration due to re-digitizing
- most PC & Macintosh compatible
- easy and fast download
- mobile

- (typically) require a pre-amplified
microphone

DAT recorder Sony TCD-D100 - mobile - most require re-digitizing the signal
- relatively expensive compared to other
devices

Computerized Speech
Lab

CSL 4400 - exceptional quality
- complemented by good software
- mobile (depending on host computer)

- very expensive relative to other devices
- requires a host computer

MiniDisc recorder Sony (MZ-R900DPC; MZ-N1;
etc.)
Sharp (MD-SR60; MD-MT877;
etc.)

- mobile - most require re-digitizing the signal
- large variety => need to choose carefully
- USB or other computer connectivity does
not guarantee direct downloading (onto
computer)

Analog audio tape - mobile (depending on model) - analog (hence requires digitizing)
- quality may not be as good as for some
digital devices

NOTE: The above pieces of information reflect consumer products and technology available in the spring of 2002.
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Recording equipment (general; continued)
NOTE: In general, you should avoid “cutting corners”, as your worst quality equipment will
determine the best possible outcome.  For example, if the frequency response rate of your
microphone is only up to 5000 Hz, higher frequencies will not be represented accurately, nor can
they be recovered later (as you probably know).

Computer hardware:
•    central processing unit (CPU): 500 MHz or better recommended
NOTE: Chip architecture may matter; in early 2002 Intel Pentium III, Intel Pentium 4, AMD
Athlon, AMD Athlon XP, or Power Mac are good options. Naturally, more advanced technologies
are typically better.
•    random access memory (RAM): 128 Mb or higher desirable
•    sound card: user selectable sampling rate up to at least 44 kHz, and user selectable
quantization rate up to at least 16 bits; buy one that has good reviews
•    storage: - hard drive: the more the space the better

- compact disk writer (CD-RW) highly desirable
- zip drive (100 Mb or 250 Mb) recommended

Hint: a 30-minute sound file sampled at 22 kHz, 16 bits, & monaurally will take up about 77.4
Mb of space => 20 Gb can hold at least 120 hours of recorded data.

Before you buy or upgrade
If the you can, test the equipment.
When buying “packages”, make sure that all pieces meet your standards (including and

especially the sound card).
Both a CD writer and a zip drive are desirable.  Zip disks can be used in the same fashion

as floppy disks, but a zip disk is relatively expensive.  Zip drives are also not found on all
machines.  CDs are of 2 types: CD-Rs that cannot be rewritten and CD-RWs that (once
formatted) can be reused.

RRRRRRRReeeeeeeeccccccccoooooooorrrrrrrrddddddddiiiiiiiinnnnnnnngggggggg

RReeccoorrddiinngg  IIssssuueess
Some of the issues noted below may appear trivial to some, yet, they can be of major importance.

CCoonnnneeccttiioonnss::
•  find your connections (your playback device has at least one “out”, and the sound card has at
least a microphone in and a line in connector)

– NOTE: if you are recording directly onto the computer using a microphone, just plug it
into the appropriate connector (i.e., “mic in”).

•  place the appropriate plug into your player device (“out”), and the other end of your cable
should go into either the “line in” or the “mic in” connector.

Preparing for recording:
- disable your virus detector, screen saver, and programs that run in the background that may

interfere with the recording
- make sure your record settings are enabled:

Option 1 (for enabling your recording options):
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- double-click on the volume icon on your toolbar (bottom of the screen; looks like a
loudspeaker)
- a “play controls” window will appear; click on “options” and then “properties”
- select “recording” in the new window that popped up
- make sure the appropriate devices are checked (“microphone” and “line-in” at least)

Option 2 (for enabling your recording options):
- If you have a mixer with the driver of your sound card, you can enable the appropriate
features there in a similar fashion to the one described above.

Preparing for recording (continued):
- playback & record volumes are adjustable, and you can re-adjust them later
- create a folder for the samples, designate an existing directory to your recordings, or let the

software select one for you (In any event, you will need to know where the file was saved.
You can do that after recording with the “save as” command in your “file” menu.  As a
general rule, the master copy should be saved onto the hard drive.  Later, additional copies can
be created as desired.)

TTeessttiinngg::
11.. after the preparation (that usually takes less than 2 minutes), start your recording software

NOTE: I recommend using the recording software that came with the driver of your sound
card, but you can opt for other sound editing programs, such as Cool Edit 2000, Sound Forge,
GoldWave, The Analogue Ripper, or others.

22.. set the sampling rate, quantization rate, and mono or stereo
(22 kHz, 16 bit, mono strongly recommended), then click “OK”

2.1 call up the settings of your recording software
2.2 verify & change the settings if needed (as suggested: 22 kHz, 16 bits, mono)

33.. click on “record” to start recording

44.. start your source (player, or start talking into the microphone)
NOTE: The record level monitor should indicate that something is being recorded.

55.. stop the test recording after about 10 seconds using the “stop” button

66.. play the sample, and adjust the volume of the source player, the record volume or the playback
volume as needed

RReeccoorrddiinngg::
If the test produces satisfactory results, you are ready to record.  Usually, once everything is set

up, the testing process does not need to be repeated for subsequent recordings.
Follow the steps described under “testing” to record the sample (except for step 5, stopping the

recording after a few seconds).  You DO NOT need to sit by the recording.  Just set a timer, and
come back to stop it when it is done.  Silences can be edited out later very easily (if they need to
be).  Thus, steps 1 through 6 are the same as for testing.
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77.. After stopping the recording, save the file.  Go into the “file” menu, and click on “save as”.
Find your directory (or create a new one), name your file, and then save it.
NOTE: The first copy should be saved onto the hard drive of your computer. You can
make copies later as desired (onto a CD, zip disk, external USB hard drive, transfer to
networked computers, post on the web, etc.).

Other Recording Options
a. External Sound Card (CURRENTLY BEING TESTED BY US)
- same procedure as discussed previously, except connect external sound card via USB, firewire

(IEEE), or other means
-   using a quality external sound card attached to your laptop or desktop computer allows you
mobility and does not require re-recording; thus, it is a desirable option if you are not sure of the
quality of your computer’s internal sound card or the recordings are noisy due to the computer’s
internal noise (an important issue with notebook computers)

- EXAMPLE: Sound Blaster Extigy by Creative Labs

b. Digital Jukebox Drives
- if you have a digital recording and your recording device allows you to download the file

(rather than re-record it), it is the best option
-   once the samples are collected (recorded onto the device), they can be simply downloaded

onto your computer and do NOT require re-recording
- EXAMPLES: digital jukebox recorders (such as Nomad Jukebox by Creative Labs, Archos

jukebox recorders by Archos, etc.)

c. Digital CD Recorder
-   digital CD recorders (as the name suggests) save the sample onto a CD using a standard sound
file format that is accessible via your computer’s CD or DVD drive
-   since recordings are saved onto a CD, the files can be copies easily onto other available media
(e.g., hard drive, zip disk, DVD, etc.)
     -  EXAMPLE: Marantz Superscope PSD 300; Marantz CDR 300
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Playing and Editing Your FilesPlaying and Editing Your FilesPlaying and Editing Your FilesPlaying and Editing Your Files

PPllaayybbaacckk
The file you saved can be retrieved by simply opening it as you would any other file (by

double- or single-clicking depending on your folder options). Besides the usual options (play,
pause, stop, forward, rewind), there is a seek/progress slider, and temporal information (total
time and time elapsed).

TTrraannssccrriippttiioonn  aanndd  AAnnaallyyssiiss
It is best use a sound editing software package (such as Cool Edit 2000, Sound Forge,

GoldWave), as an audio editor may offer a better view of the recording and a number of editing
options.

Benefits offered by audio editing software:
-  visible time waveform providing temporal information and a visual overview of the acoustic

signal
-   select any desired sections, zoom in to selection
-   copy and extract selections
-   enhance the recording (amplify, noise reduction, edit out silences, et cetera)

PPllaayybbaacckk
NOTE: Playback generally requires the same steps in all audio editing software packages.

Steps:
I. start your sound editing software -> the time waveform will appear (using most sound editing

programs)
The majority of sound editing software provide you with temporal information so that

you may go directly to any segment of your recording.
II. place the cursor at the beginning of the section you wish to play (typically achieved by

clicking at the desired point in the recording as it appears on your screen)

SSeelleecctt  aa  sseeccttiioonn
NOTE: Selecting a section generally requires the same steps in all audio editing software
packages.

I. start your sound editing software -> the time waveform will appear
II. place the cursor at the beginning of the section you wish to play (typically achieved by

clicking at the desired point on your screen)
III. click (left button) and highlight the segment you wish to select (just as you would text) -> the

highlighted section is selected for playback and editing operations

CCooooll  EEddiitt  22000000::  ZZoooomm  iinn  eexxttrraacctt  uutttteerraannccee
I. start your sound editing software
II. select the segment you would like to extract (see above)

II.a. (optional) zoom in using one of the zoom buttons)
III. call up the “edit” menu
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IV. select “copy to new” -> opens selection in a new file (leaving the original recording open and
intact)

V. save the new, extracted file into its intended folder (or any place you wish to)

CCooooll  EEddiitt  22000000::  AAmmpplliiffiiccaattiioonn
I. start Cool Edit 2000
II. open the file you wish to amplify

II.a. if you would like to amplify the entire file, go to step III
II.b. if you wish to amplify a section of the recording rather than the entire sample, select it
first (see “select a section” above), and then go to step III

III. under the “transform” menu, go into “amplitude, and then “amplify”
IV. select “10dB boost” (or any other), and click “OK” -> the signal will be amplified

Selected Software for Personal Computers

Craig, C. S. (2001). GoldWave (Version 4.24) [Computer software]. St. John's, Canada:
GoldWave Inc. Retrieved from http://www.goldwave.com

Johnston, D. (2000). Cool Edit 2000 [Computer software]. Phoenix, AZ: Syntrillium Software
Corporation. ,  Retrieved from http://www.syntrillium.com/cooledit/

Microsoft Corp. (2001). Windows Media Player (Version 7.1) [Computer software]. Seattle,
WA: Microsoft Corporation. Retrieved from
http://www.microsoft.com/windows/windowsmedia/download/

RealNetworks, Inc. (2001). RealOne Player [Computer software]. Seattle, WA: Real Networks,
Inc. Retrieved from http://www.real.com

SBF, LLC. (2001). Screen Blast Sound Forge Deluxe (Version 1.0a) [Computer software].
Retrieved from http://www.screenblast.com/root/index.htm

Selected Software for Macintosh Computers

Apple Computers, Inc. (2001). Quick Time (Version 5) [Computer software]. Retrieved from
http://www.apple.com/quicktime/download/

Macromedia, Inc. (2001). SoundEdit 16 [Computer software]. San Francisco, CA: Macromedia,
Inc. Retrieved from http://www.macromedia.com/software/sound/

Mann, I. (2001). The Analogue Ripper (Version 1.02) [Computer software]. Retrieved from
http://homepages.which.net/~i.mann/TAR/Ripper.html

Schramm, S. (2001). Audio Tools (Version 3.1) [Computer software]. Retrieved from
http://www.rootsolutions.de/audiotools/

http://www.syntrillium.com/cooledit/
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Speech AnalysisSpeech AnalysisSpeech AnalysisSpeech Analysis

There are numerous speech analysis programs available that can be used for various
purposes.

You may choose to use various displays (waveform, spectrogram, spectrum, magnitude,
etc.) that depend on your needs.

Examples:
- resolve transcription disagreements or fine-tune transcriptions (phonetic, morphological or

other)
- look at various aspects of the participant’s production (e.g., duration, intensity or pitch

measurements to investigate prosodic acquisition; look at the presence or absence of
morphemes, etc.)

Selected Programs

Speech Analyzer by the Summer Institute of Linguistics (Free):
http://www.sil.org/computing/speechtools/speechanalyzer.htm

Wavesurfer (Free): http://www.speech.kth.se/wavesurfer/

Praat by Paul Boersma (Free): http://www.praat.org       or       http://www.fon.hum.uva.nl/praat/

Colea by Philip Loizou (Free): http://www.utdallas.edu/~loizou/speech/colea.htm

SpeechStation 2 by Sensimetrics ($300): http://www.sens.com/Speechstation.htm

Multi-Speech by Kay Elemetrics ($995): http://www.kayelemetrics.com/

OOOOOOOOtttttttthhhhhhhheeeeeeeerrrrrrrr        SSSSSSSSeeeeeeeelllllllleeeeeeeecccccccctttttttteeeeeeeedddddddd        BBBBBBBBeeeeeeeennnnnnnneeeeeeeeffffffffiiiiiiiittttttttssssssss

• noise reduction
• file randomization
• file organization
• document participant/client advances
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Issues Not Addressed during the IASCL/SRCLD PresentationIssues Not Addressed during the IASCL/SRCLD PresentationIssues Not Addressed during the IASCL/SRCLD PresentationIssues Not Addressed during the IASCL/SRCLD Presentation

Compression

Another issue of interest that pertains to controlling the size of the audio files is
compression. Compressing sound files may become desirable when their storage or transfer can
be an issue. With current hard drive space and CD storage, the size of the audio files is not a real
concern. However, e-mail transfer or posting the files on the internet for educational or sharing
purposes may be a problem, since many users may not have high-speed internet access. Thus,
compression is still a viable option. Most sound editing programs allow the user to save the
original sound file in a compressed format (such as MP3 or Real Media).  By saving a wave file
sampled at 44 kHz, 16 bits, stereo in an MP3 format, the size of the file can be reduced tenfold.
Thus, assuming that the original file is of CD quality whose size is 100 kb, its compressed MP3
counterpart will be approximately 10 kb. However, not always will compression yield such
impressive results. Speech is usually sampled at 22 kHz with a 16-bit resolution, as pointed out
previously. Assuming that the recording was monaural (22 kHz, 16 bits), the original file would
now be three times as big as the compressed MP3 file; still a significant change, but not a tenfold
gain in storage space.  Moreover, any compression will affect the quality of the sample, which is
why it is highly recommended that at least one copy of the original quality recording is kept.
MP3 files may be of sufficient quality for most language analyses, but more precise
measurements (such as acoustic analyses) may not work on compressed files. As one considers
the trade-offs between quality and saving storage space, one needs to remember that it is possible
to compress a sound file, but whatever is lost during compression may not be regained later,
should quality become an issue.

Digital Audio Recording and Editing Using Macintosh Computers

Macintosh users will likely encounter similar steps, as choosing the input device and
selecting sampling rates work on the same principles. SoundEdit 16 (Macromedia, 2001), The
Analogue Ripper (Mann, 2001), or Audio Tools (Schramm, 2001) can be used as recording
software. Connecting the hardware is the same as for personal computers.  If you have a
SoundBlaster Live! for Macintosh, the sound card will have a line in and a microphone in
connector. Power Mac G3 and G4 and iMac computers equipped with standard sound cards also
have microphone input connectors. MacWhinney (2001: 104-194) provides a detailed step-by-
step description of the digitizing process for Macintosh users.

Macintosh users can also select from a range of sound editing software packages.
Analogue Ripper (Mann, 2001) and Audio Tools (Schramm, 2001) are examples of programs
available for Macintosh computers. It needs to be pointed out that sound editing software
packages are widely available and fairly inexpensive, and the illustrations could have been done
using other programs, as many of them are comparable in their functions and pricing to the ones
discussed above. Our readers are encouraged to explore the market for the available and current
audio editing programs. Nevertheless, the editing options and operations are (for the most part)
the same as for personal computers.
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	4. start your source (player, or start talking into the microphone)
	NOTE: The record level monitor should indicate that something is being recorded.
	5. stop the test recording after about 10 seconds using the “stop” button
	6. play the sample, and adjust the volume of the source player, the record volume or the playback volume as needed
	Recording:
	If the test produces satisfactory results, you are ready to record.  Usually, once everything is set up, the testing process does not need to be repeated for subsequent recordings.
	Follow the steps described under “testing” to record the sample (except for step 5, stopping the recording after a few seconds).  You DO NOT need to sit by the recording.  Just set a timer, and come back to stop it when it is done.  Silences can be edite
	7. After stopping the recording, save the file.  Go into the “file” menu, and click on “save as”.  Find your directory (or create a new one), name your file, and then save it.

	Other Recording Options
	a. External Sound Card (CURRENTLY BEING TESTED BY US)
	same procedure as discussed previously, except connect external sound card via USB, firewire (IEEE), or other means
	EXAMPLE: Sound Blaster Extigy by Creative Labs

	b. Digital Jukebox Drives
	if you have a digital recording and your recording device allows you to download the file (rather than re-record it), it is the best option
	EXAMPLES: digital jukebox recorders (such as Nomad Jukebox by Creative Labs, Archos jukebox recorders by Archos, etc.)


	Playing and Editing Your Files
	Playback
	The file you saved can be retrieved by simply opening it as you would any other file (by double- or single-clicking depending on your folder options). Besides the usual options (play, pause, stop, forward, rewind), there is a seek/progress slider, and te

	Transcription and Analysis
	It is best use a sound editing software package (such as Cool Edit 2000, Sound Forge, GoldWave), as an audio editor may offer a better view of the recording and a number of editing options.
	Benefits offered by audio editing software:
	visible time waveform providing temporal information and a visual overview of the acoustic signal
	select any desired sections, zoom in to selection
	copy and extract selections
	enhance the recording (amplify, noise reduction, edit out silences, et cetera)

	Playback
	Select a section
	Cool Edit 2000: Zoom in extract utterance
	Cool Edit 2000: Amplification
	I. start Cool Edit 2000
	II. open the file you wish to amplify
	III. under the “transform” menu, go into “amplitude, and then “amplify”
	IV. select “10dB boost” (or any other), and click “OK” -> the signal will be amplified

	Selected Software for Personal Computers
	Selected Software for Macintosh Computers
	Speech Analysis
	There are numerous speech analysis programs available that can be used for various purposes.
	Examples:
	resolve transcription disagreements or fine-tune transcriptions (phonetic, morphological or other)
	look at various aspects of the participant’s production (e.g., duration, intensity or pitch measurements to investigate prosodic acquisition; look at the presence or absence of morphemes, etc.)

	Other Selected Benefits
	noise reduction
	file randomization
	file organization
	document participant/client advances


